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IN THE FACE OF ARTILLERY FIRE
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The French know the Çtermans wHk e 

Counter-attack before the morning to 
retake the captured position, and the 1 
reserves continue to fill the trenches, 
working fiendishly in the captured 
line to fortify themselves, There 
few prisoners. These aVé Huddled IniSE^I: 
back under guards 

Then it breaks anew. T
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AS a New Veàr‘special we are offer- 
trig xmf many frrends and custodi

ers ia the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
tines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the Comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom.
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Germans bombard the Fréniâi'trench
es on all sides and an increased aura-: 
her of shells fall over theKroads an^ 
lh the town. It is a frightful nightJfgp 
The Germans come on this time in the 
fire of the French guns.

Late in the night—it is almost morn
ing in fact—the attiek finishes. The 
French were unable to fortify them
selves strongly enough to hold the 
new quarters and they were driven 
back. They have not reattacked.

It is a disheartened task to clear 
their own trenches of the dead and 
debris aftor the terrific bombardment, 
Heaps of dead and wounded lie out 
there in the open. In several days the 
shapes of things like faces will be
come Mack, and later the eyelids will 
drop away, leaving eyes that stare at 
each other and into space.

Dawn is near. The air has cleared 
little. There is not a sound except the 
crowing of a rooster, and an answer
ing call from somewhere, 
bright stars look down, constant and 
unchanging. The night seems like a 
nightmare.
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:;isiTerrific Bombardaient of Ihe German Lines is Followed by Infantry» 
Charge.—IWen Fall Like Leaves Before Blasting Fire of Machine 
Guns and Rifles.—Scenes at Dressing Stations Behind the Lines.
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There is something sinister in the ceived from the medical division to 

incessant rumbling and clanking as be ready for an attack. The soldiers, 
tbe endless line of overladen vehicles seeing the ambulances, now know the 
bears'into town. The train rolls in time has arrived!v$ *' " ^
over the sloppy road from the horizon I And then it breaks.’ Somewhere: 
în the rear. Passing through the vill-1 nearby there is a deafening explosion, 
age the consuming rattle of

]k only a few feet to spare now, for the 
French are in the barbed wire before; 
the German trenches, already scat
tered by the previous fire. .«

Almost Insane.
The German artillery also opens up 

and the soldiers face a wall of fire 
as they advance. They fall like leaves 
It seems certain death ; but still they 
advance. '
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___ ______ ... the Bedroom,

-Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on ail mime* 
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail on ap
plication.
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;r-. chains’ It makes some of the men crouch for 
and the weighted, drawn-out creaks of an instant with the thought of 
heavy wife els stifle the senses. ploding shell at closp quarters. There

The soldiers passing along the road, are three quick " repetitions and a 
STttijls. ^ windows or standing in door-1 French seventy-five battery concealed 
wà'ÿs feel afi ominous tenseness in the on the other side of the houses be- 
monotony of it, and the marky, chok-jgins to shoot death at the Germans 
ing atmosphere sinks deep in the chest1 in 
and suffocates with a feeling of an 
impending crash.

'For the last four days the long line 
of wagons passing up to the trenches 
with supplies has been doubled, and 
the soldiers say there will be an at
tack. 1 he younger of the reserves of 
the famous Iron Division in the town 
six miles back would rather face it at 

The hard strain is printed on

1 f

1 an exit

;
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“Dirty cows and swine!” they call 
out in front. They also yell with de
lirium, for they are insane* They are 
finding their way through the spaces 
of barbed wire. Always they fill up 

Its sound ie immediately lost in the from behind. Nobody knoWs exactly 
roa-r that now bursts upon the ears, what he IS doing, 
and it seems as thought the drums

rg
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

B
their trenches over the hill.

Terrific Bombardment. fc’1r j7 vB
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Meanw'hile. in back of the 
The world itself seems French line certain of the connecting

trenches are cleared and lines of sil-

mfirst
Severalmust break. SB?XI

i
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%-iacto be breaking apart.
Bid II. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO..

COMPLETE flOtiSB toRNiSHERS.

, f
j It is a fearsome din. The surround
ing hills roar and resound with the JVOnt men Walk the other wray with bur

dens. Many are priests. Hrom high 
overhead a star looks down, very 
bright to penetrate the smoke clouds
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SIn the Grey Dawn.■crash of mighty guns and the sky of 

the gathering night is filled with the 
continuous flashes, tiuns of

N

mMimonce, 
their faces.

I
In the cold light of the 

some of the cases at the overcrowded
morningAmong the thousands 

there is a little common speculation 
to relieve thought somewhat and the 
writing of many letters. The last mails 
have been big ones.

Close to the trenches in the 
wreck of a town before the wildernes 
of utter devastation the first-line

** —. y } every and it throws a little light on wild- 
kind now shoot death from every cor- looking things, beings that shake and 
ner, the fields around the town are j twitch as they are borne away. They 
full of them, it

hospitals still ' fill the entrances and 
corridors. Look out for the Name on the 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this: 
The Wellington Boot will

Orderlies stumble over 
dead, dying and those who in utter'T The place are beginning to get the wounded.seems.

shakes. agony, are praying to die. There is 
not enough help for a rush like this. 
Doctors sputter around injecting-anti-

take

wear
longer than any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

Therè is a place some distance in 
Over on the hill the shells break the reàr where the wounded are taken 

s with a &*are of flashes. It is stratige1 from the trench hammocks and place- 
that men cam live there in the midst >d on stretchers huttg 
of the crashes and the thousands of two wheeled carriages, 
mangling grenades tossed from trench bearers return to the first line for 
to trench, 
dual now'.

i -jïsijfc» ‘ iï ,'f-sr xy lastc

Red Cross Line men
quartered here while off duty also feel 
the strain.

tetonus serum here and there, 
the worst cases first, and orderlies do 
what they can to catch up with the 
work. But it seems hopeless.

The air is filled with low groans. 
But it is the groaning of men not in 
their right minds. To know the French 
soldiers is to pay them deference se
cond to no others on earth. When 
possible they bear their pain as they 
.fight—in silence.

E from light 
While theHere it seems to embrace 

everything. In the air there is 
thing that is not dust, for it has rain
ed for many days, 
to strangle with its heaviness, 
the result of the heavy bombarding 
3f the last few days.

The sun through the yellow haze is 
finking blood red. It has been thus 
for four days past. Sometimes a sol
dier reels across the road, unsteady 
with vin rouge, which thing is 
tv even among the soldiers.

1In A m. some-

F. Smallwood,There is nothing indivi- fresh loads another crew of soldier? 
Everything is lost in the bear the wounded away to the littl 

terrific thunder, the horrible pound-1town in hack. Shells tear and rip oper 
ing, stoish, roar, tear and shriek that the earth as thfcy stumble along ir 
blends into a great pulse, beating1 the darkness, 
swiftly and regularly, like the work-J never rèaeh thé town, 
ing of some vast supernatural ma-
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HI but that seeks 
It isM Distributor for Newfoundland.II Some of the outfitsII
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The Dressing Stations.

, Down there the reserves are com
ing up in a compact mass. They kee; 
to the right of the road, for there i 
more protection from the shrapne 
breaking over the town. The return 
ing equipment train passes by on the

$ ;
•chine of imagination.

Intended Sailings:
V* V>"Vi

FYom New Ym-k

It pounds on the ears, eyes, face; 
everything shoots through the head 
and benumbs the senses. The soldiers 
standing around awaiting orders feel 
a sort of elattOh, a mighty sense of 

to the right, protection as the roar of the guns 
of blackened' continues, 

torn earth, run thé1 ' :
trenches. Fighting has been terrible bailment gods on. 
here for five months back. In the last reply to the fire and try to cxtermln- ed into town—they are now comin{
attack, hardly more than a week ago. ate the men in the first
•i thousand soldiers were wiped away knowing that hundreds Are gathered some way-
while trying to take the crest of a there ready to spring out at the «Wish1 The dressing stations of the variou 
little hill now vaguely seen from the of the bombardment. C^me orders for reSimeilts alonS the street are taxed 
road at the end of the village. imore men to fill the places of those Rows of shrieking, moanyig men li

•Since then the Germans have been j splattered out of existence. 011 the floor. Excited brancardiers
bombarding the first line. They are 
tearing yawning holes

f “Old man, old man, have mercy on. 
my misery! Mon vieux!” some 
nleads; But it is hard to find out who 
it is tip til a second later the voice re- 
neats, .

In the town fresh troops arrive. The 
•ension is,relieved somewhat. Itj Will 
be so now for several days.

j one a
1a rar- i,

Having secured THE 
SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 
SON HOSE we are in a posi
tion to offer4*ur patrons UN
USUAL Satisfaction

in this line. :

i

From St. John’s : 

APRIL 5th. 

APRIL 22nd. 

MAY 16th.

MAY 27th.

il Trenches Close at Hand. 
About half a mile

:
r À ; , fc. F»iüi%4 » w

APRIL 14th.'
MAŸ 2nd.

MAY 20th.

JUNE 3rd.

Thè S.S. FLORiZEL will also leave St. 
John’s after the Sealfishery, and will probably 
leave New York between May 2nd and 20th.

other side, whileTbther wagons bring
Evening comes bn and the bom.'jng up fresh supplied take the middle

The brancardiers, pushing the wound

:h rough the forest 
stumps and

i ki< 1

The Germans* ?
If] xSsSSSPSs sasgr! down in great numbers—get throug’.m trenches, Burson Hose are, made for 

those who want NEAT FIT
TING HOSIERtiiVThe only 
hose made in America that is 
KNIT TO SHAto:

!?? : ;

■
run about binding wounds , affix 
ing tags and administering coffee o 
water, a little at a time, while tlv 
wounded cry out in their agony. 

Steadily they are taken out, pack 
into freshly arrived ambul

ance and carried back, while other 
return from the hospitals in the rea’ 
and fill their places. The last ambu 
lance has been sent for except twe 
reserved at the base towrn in case, ol 
bombardment, and everybody work? 
at white heat.

It is the same at all the station?

Soldiers and Shells.8 28c to 80c.many feet
across with mines, w'iping trenches1 .
Afy. z»f j .. ? Ir | eye can reach is packed With troopsout of existence and all m them. When _ , mi_ 1
, v, _ „. , , on the march up. There are wagons :the mines explode the town shakes ksi
though rn terror. Then men say that
at present it is a land of gnashing;
teeth and the strain is almost tooi
great to bear.

! The road now as far back as the
■

j of every description, lumbering motor C(^ 
j trucks jog by, staff cars filled with of
ficers rush past, motor cycles and the 
iron-wheeled ammunition transports 
rushing up more shells to the bat-

Ï:
1 1

;T*

Harvey & Co, Agents *

333 Water Street.
St John’s,So occasionally, almost periodièally 

they lead or drag into town from the 
road that leads down from the trench- i 
es at the far en^ of the street some
thing like a man, struggling and with 
eyes wide and foaming at the mouth, 
saying wild things.

;
teries skid along behind long, team's 
of panting mad steeds dashing along 
with the fury of overexertion.

To prevent the supplies from reach
ing their destination the German guns

■v
h

For Sale, m
Get Our Prices.

a ■Skr*
-■JJ. St. Johni

p

=1f along the road. Comrades lying sidt 
by side sometimes recognize eacl 

The ambulance drivers by ! otber an^ give little moans. It is hare 
their cars crouch low as shells bur#t

now spout death oyer every part of 
! the road.

-

3» ...V:

The soldiers in the town are gath
ered along the side of the road, still 
lined with occasional houses. They 
pass the minutes making little tokens, 
souvenirs for

i
h-:> to stop the blood. The floor is slopp; 

with it, and the sagging canvas of th< 
stretchers fills with it. One can sec 
the mèn paling from loss of blood a: 
they stand there.

The TEA with 
: strength and 

flavor is

about them. In turn they answer calls 
that begin to come in, picking up 
wotinded here and there and rushing 
back to the dressing station, 
wounded from the trenehes have not

1 SMITH CO. Ltd.I:

'Xv’-H AYÏNG the
vonUdeiire of uvur 
outport customers

for many years, w^* beg
to îThtirtd dial 'WH >

ii cherished ones at Thehome. There is but -little talking, and
when someone speaks his voice sounds, ^ ,_____ . , _ . . , ,

■ . , • yet been brought,down. The fire is too
strange. There are Other times when bot '
i-n the face of almost certain death.'

! k* yII \V^ Out of the Way.

ihri- t <$

|f

Si»
Sfl

ILX 1
V. y. Whèh the men die white theii 

NTght comet; on, and still the both- Wounds are being dressed they ar 
tyaramen’t contînmes. Then, an sudden- taken Somewhere out of the* way.. A 
1 v its it began, ft stops. A htraÿ're- thè ambulances arrive in the town o< 
WiBtarg tepbrt here and there, fol- the hospitals, some seven mijes back 
Towed by the Profiled Explosions of the the hodifes of those who have died ii 

bomifig on the hill, and Tor a the cars during thé ride down througl 
TéW bfièfithfeôs 'Seconds there is n6 the blackness are shoved away int-

• Ïti I
,

14

H ECLIPSEM these meq are merry and joke 
their way to it. It is the jpfernal 
think, they say. Sometimes a shell 
whistles over and breâTcfe into the 
street. Then generally the branbar- 
diers rush out of Ah ambulance post 
and picking up something in the road 
take it back with Them. In a few min
utes the soldiers " forget about it.

The long Wàggôn trafn pours into 
4hi8 town also. There it stops and the
yphff iS hutOaded. The -dfiVers t«en comes a new blast of sound, sharp 
drive thMr toaqis back to safety once countless reports of bursting gren- aad pulled away the bandages, 
môre If they are forced,to -remain ades and a din as oT thousands of tick- The shaken nerves of the wounded 
here It wmena be different, perhaps, tacks. UeVthan riftes and scores of ^ho, after months of the terrifi 
but the drivers are glad to get beck thachiuc guns,wither away the French; strain of ,hoping tor the best, 'to h< 
Again And ldfeè little time in their T'afrks as the crack men of the Iron ^ slightly hurt, now realise tl^p terrible 
Work. Thlporrow they rettitm, but that Division spring frolh the. first liné, ; r^aiity of lives crashed forever, go to 
Ik i&dlihfr ‘day ' and. with the' bayofiets fixed on their; Pieces. They say frightful and iftco-

rifies, charge across. ! herent things. They troops going by
The distance is interminably long,! on their way.iip she the stream ol 

seventy yards, perhaps, and it seem» mangled things coming doWn from .the 
tW it can never be covered, direction of the ghostly glare dvei> br 

They fall in heapsy while t"hose tie’hind ; kill and shudder, for- they «are 
one and pull up at the right-hand side ^ a^d ftleo mu. Their dis- ! young men of ambitions, and from
of thé -road near a string of low ypt expressioniess faceS1 Paris. The shells break into the
buildings through some freak of aTe hetriMe SBe in the greenish street, killing and maiming. ttSis 
chance left intact by the shells that glarè of tke 8COres of rockets. These hard to keep up courage.’ 
batter their way into the town daily.

, The cars are drawn up with Intervals 
, between them in case of sudden bom- 
, bardment. , ’ . . ! k

Soon there ie a line of a dozen am1-

m on;
trÆ\ S\fi

/ EX1-'J which we sell atZ 5 :“doing hü8mt*vHs acs >
< IJiËare

i ‘ usyai” at the old stand,
iPememtw

45c. lit.u
If

%sound. One catches one's breatb from a corner until time can be given tr
| their disposal. Here and there ar 

The Infantry Charge. . numbers of dead lying disfigured am
through the heavy, choking air ' hianglcd. \\ ith last strength some o

thèse fellows have torn their clothe:

i Maunder’s 
I clothed Âtand for dura

bility ami style mhiLin
ed with ÿoM 81.

c
-o—trying to listen.I I

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per H>. Srtiall 
Tins 5 cte.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RPCE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,

®AM$ 
ii and 2s.1
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ESTABLISHED 1891.£-1

For nearly a quarter of a 
ury I have practised Dentiktry tr 
'Iewf<)un4kn4> md to-dky then 
re Than/ thousands perfect!) 
atisfied with my services. 1 

Our Artificial Teeth are

■
cen

ii k 1
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m

APibhtancos Xrrtve.-> &now, *:
it first, the very best obtainable, 
ut the Tee has been reduced t< 

>12.01).

We repair broknc plates anc 
nake them just as strong a> 
•ver at a charge that will surprise 
you.

rlÜ Suddenly come a number of cah- 
vas-bodied ambulances along the 
street. They pour into town one by

I
m as !

L X 1
A't-r

John Maunderm If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

r . ■
are the men from Paris and Dorraine, Word suddenly spreads around that 
the best soldiers ie France, doctors, the trench has been taken. There is

j some excited talk among the soldiers 
The French artillery again opens and words of cheer are heard here and 

| up. It is mostly .75 guns now, be- thme in the dressing stations among 
balances, and more are coming. The cause accurate range is imperative, the wounded, 
drivers stop their motors as they ar- fa, efforts to finish the

f

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I • Siu Ui J. J. St. Johnlawyers, school teachers.‘

Tailor and Clol
28 J & 28vT Duckworth

{

Duckworth St & LeXaMaet Hd
E?" ' " i■ESeS* - *■ - rOL

- I

1 The bombardment has
,. . . , men at- the ceased and everything is quiet as

rive and keep to their seats, prepared machine guns in the German trenches though from dead exhaustion except . 
•fOÿ emergency. At their base in the^^ shootihg*:0k lectet an occasional report of an exploding 
rear a short time ago word was re- a mile back must be good. There are grenade or the sharp pop of a rifle.
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